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Chapter 9
Innovation Management in Outsourced
Railway Maintenance: The Case
of a Dutch Railway Service Provider

S. K. Wu, A. J. J. Braaksma and Leo A. M. van Dongen

Abstract Despite a complex, fragmented and fromorigin conservative environment,
railway service provider organizations in the Dutch railways are innovating at a high
pace. Therefore, the Dutch railway sector is a rich environment for studying innova-
tions. To understand how this is achieved, an innovation management framework is
developed and used to analyze innovation factors in this context. Based on a literature
review on conceptual frameworks for innovation management of the last five years,
a holistic innovation management framework is constructed, using an inductive cod-
ing methodology. The holistic innovation management framework is used to analyze
the case study organization, based on interviews and desk research. The analysis
indicates that various market, organization, process, and product/service factors and
their interaction contribute to a high pace of innovations. The coding methodology
used in this study can be influenced by researcher’s bias. In addition, the selected
documentation received from the case study may not be representative for the case
study organization. The presented research shows that the Dutch railway sector is
a sector which deserves further research to learn from their innovative maintenance
practices on a more detailed process level. In addition, the presented framework
is a step towards a holistic innovation management framework which can be used
to analyze innovations on a sectoral level. The research results give practitioners
insights on how to develop innovation management practices in the railway sector.
This research presents an in-depth analysis on the innovation management practices
that have been applied in the successful Dutch railway sector from the perspective
of a railway service provider.
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9.1 Introduction

Internal and external forces push railway organizations to accelerate their rate of
innovation. However, issues such as conflicting goals, directed at either short or
long-term; challenging coordination, in relation to data and resources; and the abil-
ity to measure results, with regards to innovations, all contribute in the complexity of
effective innovation management. Despite these challenges, Dutch railway organi-
zations are innovating at a high pace. To understand how these organizations achieve
this performance, this research sets out to identify the factors that enable the high
pace of innovation.

“While innovation is on the agenda of almost all organizations, successful inno-
vation management remains quite elusive for many managers” (Erzurumlu 2017,
p. 42). This chapter provides an overview of the latest state of innovation studies,
which have been combined into a holistic innovation management framework. Using
the holistic innovationmanagement framework, a case study is performed on an inno-
vative Dutch railway service provider, to identify the factors that contribute to the
high pace of innovations.

This chapter is structured in the following way. The following section introduces
the research methodology. The third section of this chapter discusses the different
levels of innovation and decision-making that is found in literature. The fourth section
presents the case study of an innovative organization in the Dutch railways, being a
privately owned railway service provider. Section five discusses the findings of this
chapter. Finally, section six concludes this chapter with a summary, limitations of
the study, and implications for practitioners and researchers.

9.2 Research Methodology

To identify the factors that enable the high pace of innovation, a holistic innovation
management framework is developed (see Fig. 9.1: Conceptual innovation frame-
work). Consequently, the innovation management framework is applied to the case
study organization to identify the specific factors that enable the high pace of inno-
vation. Data is collected via semi-structured interviews and are validated through
documentation, the internal organizational website, and external websites.

The developed innovation framework is based on a literature review. A search
is performed on Web of Science and Scopus with the keywords “innovation” AND
“conceptual framework” between 2013 and 2018. A total of 48 articles are found
on Web of Science and 62 on Scopus. Only peer-reviewed articles are selected for
the literature review, resulting in 26 articles on Web of Science and 43 articles on
Scopus. 21 articles appeared in both search platforms, resulting in 48 articles that
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9 Innovation Management in Outsourced Railway Maintenance … 135

Fig. 9.1 Conceptual
innovation framework

fulfilled the search criteria. One article is only available in Spanish, leaving the total
selection of reviewed articles to 47 (see Table 9.1: Overview of reviewed articles)

An inductive coding method is applied to the selected literature (Evens 2013).
Since studies in innovation management are approached from different perspectives
and lack a holistic overview, this method is appropriate (e.g., Bélanger et al. 2016;
Berkowitz 2018; Periac et al. 2018). Four stages of coding are performed. The first
stage involves reading the abstracts of the selected articles and making analytical
memos, which are organized in an excel file, to keep an overview of the data (Saldaña
2015). One article, whichwas published in amedical journal, did not have an abstract,
therefore, its content was read. In the second stage, the actual coding takes place.
Different categories, with regards to innovation, are identified in the second stage
per article, based on the content of the articles. A word and/or noun is connected
to each article, after each article is carefully read, to summarize the basic topic
of an article, also known as descriptive coding (Saldaña 2015). In the third stage
of coding, focused coding is applied (Saldaña 2015). Focused coding searches for
the most significant codes, by categorizing similar themes together (Saldaña 2015).
Finally, codeweaving is applied in the fourth stage. Codeweaving is the integration
of codes into a narrative form. In particular, the interrelations between the categories
are used, which results in the holistic conceptual innovation framework (Saldaña
2015, see Fig. 9.1 and Table 9.1). In addition, all articles are categorized according
to the conceptual framework in stage four, based on their content, since most articles
contain several categories rather than a single one. In the following section, the
theoretical background of the conceptual innovation framework is presented.
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Table 9.1 Overview of reviewed articles

# Year Authors Coding stage
1

Coding stage
2

Coding stage
3

Coding stage
4

1 2018 Periac, F.
et al.

Micro-quality
of life
improvement
and
macro-quality
of life
sustainment

Society Society Market

2 2017 Berkowitz, H. Organizing
capabilities at
the firm level

Capabilities Resources Organization

3 2018 Rodriguez, L.
and Da
Cunha, C.

Knowledge
exchange in
the supply
chain

Supply chain Partners Market

4 2017 Grubb, M.
et al.

Policy mixes
in different
domains

Socio-
economic

Society Market

5 2017 Liu, S. et al. Upstream and
downstream
innovations

Supply chain Partners Market

6 2017 Troilo, G.
et al.

Integrates
service
innovation
with
information
systems
literature

Service Development Product/service;
operational
interface;
market

7 2017 Binz, C. and
Truffer, B.

Multi-scalar
innovation
systems

Innovation
dynamics

Customer Operational
interface;
market

8 2017 Dubina, I.N.
et al.

Entrepreneurial
ecosystem

Network Partners Market

9 2017 Mansour, D.
and
Barandas, H.

Capturing
customer
value

Customer
value

Customer Market

10 2017 Botschen, G.
and Wegerer,
P.K.

Brand
identity
development

Branding Marketing Strategic
interface

11 2017 Caiazza, R. Classifies
knowledge
transfers

Knowledge
types

Resources Organization

(continued)
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Table 9.1 (continued)

# Year Authors Coding stage
1

Coding stage
2

Coding stage
3

Coding stage
4

12 2016 De Waal,
G.A.

Extends the
Ansoff
product-
market
expansion
grid, based on
developed
world and
emerging
markets

Market
strategy

Strategy Strategic
interface

13 2016 Caputo, A.
et al.

Product
innovation
types

Innovation
types

Products Product/service

14 2015 Gaziulusoy,
A.I. and
Brezet, H.

Integrates
sustainability
science,
system
innovations,
and transition
theories

System
innovations

System Product/service;
strategic
interface

15 2015 Malik, K. and
Bergfeld,
M.M.

Intra-
company
technology
transfer

Technology
transfer

Resources Operational
interface;
organization

16 2015 EL-Griffin, E.
W.

Integrates
social capital
with network
theory

Network Partners Market

17 2015 Morrar, R. Public-
Private
innovation
networks
interaction

Collaborative
development

Partners Operational
interface;
market

18 2015 Tang, M.
et al.

Innovation
system

Network Partners Market

19 2015 Lee, I. IoT and
supply chain

Supply chain Partners Market

20 2015 Nguyen, H. Imitation
literature

Innovation
imitation

Strategy Product/service;
operational
interface;
organization;
market

(continued)
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Table 9.1 (continued)

# Year Authors Coding stage
1

Coding stage
2

Coding stage
3

Coding stage
4

21 2015 Christofi, M.
et al.

Application
of innovation
theory on
cause-related
marketing

Marketing Marketing Strategic
interface

22 2015 Zhang, T.
et al.

Online
co-innovation
communities
applied in the
hospitality
industry

Co-
innovation

Partners Operational
interface;
process;
market

23 2014 Cajaiba-
Santana,
G.

Combines
institutional
and
structuration
theories.

Societal Customer Market

24 2014 Kumar, V. Integrates
cultural with
innovation
literature

Cultural Customer Market

25 2014 Shao, L. et al. Applies
Business
model
innovation on
Electric
vehicles in
Shenzhen
city, China

Business
model

Functions Organization

26 2014 Coutelle-
Brillet, P.
et al.

Combines
perceived
value with
service
innovation
adoption

Service value Customer Product/service;
market

27 2018 Rinkinen, S.
and
Harmaakorpi,
V.

Ecosystem
approach to
service
valuation

Customer
valuation

Customer Operational
interface;
market

28 2017 Tariq, A.
et al.

Drivers,
moderators,
and
consequences
of green
products and
processes

Market
factors

Market Market

(continued)
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Table 9.1 (continued)

# Year Authors Coding stage
1

Coding stage
2

Coding stage
3

Coding stage
4

29 2017 Barth, H.
et al.

Business
model
innovation

Business
model

Functions Organization

30 2017 Erzurumlu,
S.S.

Innovation
management
evaluation

Innovation
evaluation

Development Operational
interface

31 2017 Hashmi, A.
et al.

Input-
process-
output model
and transfor-
mational
leadership
theory

Team work Organizing Tactical
interface

32 2017 Lager, T. process-
industrial
production
and
innovation
characteris-
tics

Industry
sector

Customer Market

33 2017 Bedoya Villa
M.A. and
Arango
Alzate B.

N/A N/A N/A N/A

34 2016 Takey, S.M.
and Carvalho,
M.M.

Fuzzy front
end and
systemic
innovation

Idea
generation

Process Operational
interface;
process

35 2016 Buliga, O.
et al.

Business
model
innovation,
organiza-
tional
resilience,
regulatory
focus theory

Organizational
change

Organizing Operational
interface;
process;
organization

36 2016 Widya
Hastuti, A.
et al.

Process
innovation,
intrapreneur-
ship, and
sustainable
innovation

Process
innovation

Organizing Product/service;
tactical
interface

(continued)
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Table 9.1 (continued)

# Year Authors Coding stage
1

Coding stage
2

Coding stage
3

Coding stage
4

37 2016 Mulyaningsih,
H.D. et al.

Entrepreneurship,
social
innovation
and
knowledge
management

Innovation
types

Product/Service Product/service;
operational
interface;
process

38 2016 Bélanger, S.
et al.

Creativity
and
innovation

Creativity Development Operational
interface;
process;
tactical
interface

39 2016 Maier, M.A.
et al.

Innovation
stakeholders

Stakeholders Partners Market

40 2015 Sindakis, S. Corporate
entrepreneur-
ship and new
service
development

Development
processes

Organizing Tactical
interface

41 2015 Arshad, A.M.
and Su, Q.

Service
delivery and
service
quality

Customer
service

Customer Tactical
interface;
market

42 2015 Chernoivanova,
A.S.

Functions of
business
management
and
innovation

Innovation
functions

Development Operational
interface;
process

43 2015 Overall, J. Social
capital, the
resource-
based view of
the firm, and
relationship
quality

Innovation
performance

Evaluation Operational
interface;
tactical
interface

44 2014 Weisberg,
R.W. et al.

Employee
involvement
in the
healthcare
sector

Service
development

Development Operational
interface;
tactical
interface

45 2014 Somers, S.
and
Stapleton, L.

E-agricultural
adoption and
innovation

Community Customer Market

46 2014 Maritz, A.
et al.

Innovation
education

Education Institution Market

(continued)
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Table 9.1 (continued)

# Year Authors Coding stage
1

Coding stage
2

Coding stage
3

Coding stage
4

47 2014 Christofi, M.
et al.

Cause-related
marketing
and corporate
social
responsibility

Marketing Marketing Strategic
interface

48 2014 Kuzmin, O.I.
and Grom,
O.B.

Knowledge
economy and
networking
dissemination

Knowledge Development Operational
interface

9.3 Theoretical Background

The conceptual framework distinguishes between the objects of innovation studies
anddecision-making interfaces. In order to achieve effective innovationmanagement,
alignment between the three layers of decision-making is required. The objects of
innovation management consist of the market, the organization, the process, and
the product/service. The interfaces between the different objects consist of strategic,
tactical, and operational decision-making interfaces. Each object has characteristics,
which can influence the decision-making in relation to a higher level object or a
lower level object. To present the framework in a comprehensive manner, the lowest
level will be explained first, namely the product/service.

9.3.1 Product/Service

A product or service has the purpose of providing value to its user (Coutelle-Brillet
et al. 2014; Mansour and Barandas 2017; Rinkinen and Harmaakorpi 2018). The
development of new products and services can have different levels of impact on
existing products and services. To identify an innovation, a description of the product
or service that provides value is required. In this paragraph, the different types of
product innovations and the difference between a product and service are discussed.

9.3.1.1 Product Types

During its lifecycle, product transitions through different levels of innovativeness
(Fig. 9.2: The dual axis model of Henderson and Clark). The dual axis model aims to
model the level of innovativeness via two dimensions, namely the level of impact on
a component and the level of impact on the architecture of the new product (Caputo
et al. 2016). Resulting in four types of innovations: (1) radical innovations have a
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Fig. 9.2 The dual axis
model of Henderson and
Clark (1990). Adapted from
Caputo et al. 2016

high impact on a component, as well as the architecture; (2) modular innovations will
have a low impact on the architecture, but will have a high impact on a component;
(3) architectural innovations will have a high impact on the architecture, but a low
impact on a component; finally, (4) Incremental innovations have a low impact on
the architecture, as well as a low impact on the component (Caputo et al. 2016;
Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014; Gaziulusoy and Brezet 2015; Phuc 2015).

Radical innovations are new to the world and cause a paradigm shift in the way
value is perceived in a market (Caputo et al. 2016; Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014; Gazi-
ulusoy and Brezet 2015; Mulyaningsih et al. 2016; Phuc 2015). Modular innovations
are already on the market, but new to the company and can be viewed as additions or
replacements of specific products (Caputo et al. 2016; Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014;
Gaziulusoy and Brezet 2015). Architectural innovations are innovations that already
exist but are adapted for a new market to fit the processes of that market (Caputo
et al. 2016; Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014; Gaziulusoy and Brezet 2015). Incremental
innovations are adaptations or modifications to existing products to better fit the con-
text of the organization (Caputo et al. 2016; Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014; Gaziulusoy
and Brezet 2015; Hastuti et al. 2016; Phuc 2015).

9.3.1.2 Service

A product or service is developed and implemented with the purpose of creating
value for its user. Contrary to a product, a service is intangible, is often co-produced
with the user, is simultaneously produced and consumed, is heterogeneous, and
perishes the moment the exchange ends (Troilo et al. 2017). An organization can be
perceived as a system, where different roles and assets perform activities (modules)
and are connected via a process (architecture) to produce a service or a collection
of services. Applying the four types of innovations on the organization, results in:
(1) radical innovations having a high impact on the activities and processes of the
organization, (2) modular innovations having a high impact on certain activities in
the organization and a low impact on the processes, (3) architectural innovations
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having a low impact on the activities and a high impact on the processes, and (4)
incremental innovations having a low impact on the activities and processes.

To develop and produce products and services, an operational interface is required.
This is generally organized via different categories of activities in an organization.
In the following paragraph, the operational interface is discussed.

9.3.2 Operational Interface: Developing Products/Services

The operational interface develops and produces products and services. Depending
on the type of innovation, the effort required to develop and produce an innovation
will be different. To illustrate, buying a module off-the-shelf will require less effort
than developing a fundamentally new product or service. In general, organizational
activities are separated in different organizational components, which are responsible
for performing activities to develop and produce products and services. In theory,
these organizational components interact via project teams. However, for illustration
purposes, the activities are categorized. In this paragraph, the following four cate-
gories of activities should be present in the development and documentation of a
product/service: market research, development, sponsor, and documentation.

9.3.2.1 Market Research

The purpose of an innovation is to solve a problem, therefore a clear description of
the problem and the owner of the problem or targeted user is required (Bélanger et al.
2016; Mulyaningsih et al. 2016). To indicate the market potential, an estimation of
the size of the problem and a description of the process for making the estimation
should be documented (Takey and Carvalho 2016). The market potential provides
an input for the size of the investment, that is realistic for solving the problem
(Takey and Carvalho 2016). A market research should be performed to investigate
existing solutions (Bélanger et al. 2016). If existing solutions do not fit the problem
which the organization faces, new ideas can be generated in creative sessions (Zhang
et al. 2015). Prior to development, a business feasibility study should be performed,
containing a description of the new/improved product/service, its intended user, and
required organizational resources (Takey and Carvalho 2016).

9.3.2.2 Development

To indicate a direction for the development of the solutions, principles, and criteria for
the solution must be stated (Kuzmin and Grom 2014). It is advisable to include users
and employees in this process to gain support for innovation (Weisberg et al. 2014).
If the selection of a realistic solution is not straightforward, voting by the participants
and/or a jury consisting of managerial members can lead to a final selection (Zhang
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et al. 2015). During the development of the selected solutions, experiments and tests
may be required. To further gain support from employees, these experiments and tests
should also include a user or customer of the product/process (Bélanger et al. 2016;
Buliga et al. 2016; Zhang et al. 2015). Prior to implementation, several iterations
may be required to ensure fulfilment of the criteria of the solution, as stated prior to
selection (Bélanger et al. 2016; Kuzmin and Grom 2014).

9.3.2.3 Innovation Sponsoring

The sponsor is responsible for the investment of organizational resources and the
return on investment. In case collaborators invest organizational resources in the
innovation effort, these should be communicated to the sponsor (Erzurumlu 2017;
Rinkinen and Harmaakorpi 2018; Troilo et al. 2017). An estimation of investments
in capabilities and assets of the partners or institutions in the innovation effort, as
well as the division of potential profit and intellectual property, should be indicated
if applicable (Morrar 2015; Mulyaningsih et al. 2016; Takey and Carvalho 2016).
During the development process, the sponsor approves or terminates the innovation
effort (Malik and Bergfeld 2015). Prior to commercialization, the sponsor should
review the development to decide whether a product/service is still beneficial for the
organization in its current state. Approval of the sponsor is required, otherwise, a
product/service should be terminated (Buliga et al. 2016).

9.3.2.4 Knowledge Management

Knowledge management plays an important role in product/service development
(Bélanger et al. 2016; Overall 2015). The different activities in product/service devel-
opment should result in documentation to enable knowledge transfer. General infor-
mation enables efficient retrieval of documentation and should indicate the date of
writing, authors of the document and contact information, indication of confidential-
ity, version number, and sponsor of the innovation effort (Malik and Bergfeld 2015).
To communicate the problem context, an introduction should include a description of
the context, such as the market, industry, organizational resources, and the resources
of partners relevant for the innovation effort (Erzurumlu 2017; Rinkinen and Har-
maakorpi 2018; Troilo et al. 2017). A description of the alternative solution, selection
method, and outcomes of the innovation effort should be documented and updated
(Chernoivanova 2015; Takey and Carvalho 2016). Unforeseen challenges and prob-
lems should be documented to enable learning for future innovation processes (Binz
and Truffer 2017; Malik and Bergfeld 2015; Phuc 2015).

The operational interface can be managed via an integrated innovation process,
to coordinate resources and information, which will be presented next. The process
for innovations is defined as a collection of activities over time to explore and exploit
new products and services.
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9.3.3 Process

The process for innovations is defined as a collection of activities over time to explore
and exploit new products and services. The exploration stage of the innovation pro-
cess is focused on the development of new or improved products and services (Buliga
et al. 2016). The exploitation stage of the innovation process is focused on imple-
menting or selling the products and services to the users or customer, respectively
(Bélanger et al. 2016; Buliga et al. 2016).

9.3.3.1 Exploration Stage

The main purpose of the exploration stage is the selection and development of ideas
according to the strategy of an organization (Chernoivanova 2015). The exploration
stage can be divided into different process steps and includes managerial decision-
making prior to transitioning to the next step (Bélanger et al. 2016; Mulyaningsih
et al. 2016; Takey and Carvalho 2016). Each of the four types of innovation (radical,
modular, architectural, and incremental) are suitable for the exploration stage of the
innovation process. Presence of the following steps allows a structured process with
regards to innovations:

• Opportunity identification involves the discovery of a problem in the market or
organization (Bélanger et al. 2016;Mulyaningsih et al. 2016).Opportunity analysis
provides an indication of the scale of the problem (Takey and Carvalho 2016).

• Idea generation and enrichment aim at generating and further developing ideas
which may solve the problem (Bélanger et al. 2016; Mulyaningsih et al. 2016;
Takey and Carvalho 2016; Zhang et al. 2015).

• Idea selection involves selecting the most promising ideas that align with the
strategy of the organization (Chernoivanova 2015; Takey and Carvalho 2016).

• The concept definition process step presents a product/service and its costs and
benefits for a specific user (Takey and Carvalho 2016).

• Business feasibility identifies the gap between required capabilities and assets and
current capabilities and assets and determines whether the product/service concept
is feasible (Mulyaningsih et al. 2016; Takey and Carvalho 2016).

• Organizing capabilities and assets for product/service development involve exper-
iments to gain new knowledge and testing variations of applications of the concept
in real life situations (Bélanger et al. 2016; Buliga et al. 2016) (Fig. 9.3).

9.3.3.2 Exploitation Stage

The main purpose of the exploitation stage is to increase adoption of the innova-
tion. During the exploration stage investments in capabilities and assets lead to a
product/service. In the exploitation stage, these investments can be earned back with
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Fig. 9.3 Innovation process

the potential of creating a profit for the organization. To do so, the number of users
and/or customers of the developed innovation should fulfill their market potential.
The last two steps of the innovation process are:

• Implementation is the process step where the product/service becomes useful for
a user (Bélanger et al. 2016).

• Evaluation of the benefits and costs as indicated in the concept definition is
reviewed leading to termination, iteration or the exploitation of the product/service
(Buliga et al. 2016).

In theory, the last two process steps of the innovation process should apply for
every new user or customer of the innovation. Therefore, attention should be paid
to new users and customers for implementing and evaluating the innovation in their
specific context. The earlier the user or customer is involved in the innovation process,
the more likely the adoption of the innovation will be (Bélanger et al. 2016; Buliga
et al. 2016; Zhang et al. 2015).

To standardize and adapt the process according to organizational needs, the tac-
tical interface is required. The tactical interface involves general management and
innovation management capabilities, which will be discussed in the next paragraph.
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9.3.4 Tactical Interface: Organizing the Innovation Process

The tactical interface concerns acquiring and developing skills that are needed to
standardize and adapt business processes to fit organizational andmarket needs. Stan-
dardizing business processes involves general management, while adapting business
processes involves innovation management (Arshad and Su 2015; Bélanger et al.
2016). In general, innovation management precedes general management since a
product/service must first be developed in order for it to be managed in a stan-
dardized way. However, adapting processes to fit organizational needs better after
standardization is not uncommon in practice. In this paragraph, the management
types are described as two extremes, while in practice more nuance is present.

9.3.4.1 General Management

General management enables the standardization of processes. Activities of gen-
eral managers include planning, organization, motivation, control, and regulation
(Arshad and Su 2015; Bélanger et al. 2016). Planning is a mechanism that enables
control by creating transparency in the process, through the use of target milestones
and measurable goals over time (Bélanger et al. 2016). Organization is the ability
to organize the required knowledge to fulfil activities to achieve target milestones
and measurable goals (Bélanger et al. 2016). Motivation can be achieved by means
of transformational or transactional leadership styles (Hashmi et al. 2017; Overall
2015). Control involves the monitoring of the progress in relation to the strategic
objectives, as well as the performance of activities (Overall 2015). A too aggressive
approach to control can have a negative effect on creativity (Bélanger et al. 2016).
Finally, regulation involves the ability to influence the progress and performance
by means of additional capabilities and assets and is strongly connected to control
(Overall 2015).

9.3.4.2 Innovation Management

Innovation management facilitates processes to fit organizational needs. Innovation
management requires two main skills in order to be successful, namely employee
involvement and supporting intrapreneurship. The first skill requires employee
involvement in the formation of new business opportunities by means of, for exam-
ple, idea platforms or innovation tournaments (Arshad and Su 2015). By involving
employees in the innovation process, the support for adopting a new service/product
becomes higher and a culture of innovation can be stimulated (Arshad and Su 2015;
Weisberg et al. 2014).

The second skill involves supporting intrapreneurship (Hastuti et al. 2016; Sin-
dakis 2015). An intrapreneur is an entrepreneurial individual inside an organization,
who is pro-active, takes risks, and is autonomous (Hastuti et al. 2016). The benefit of
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an intrapreneur is the speed at which innovations can be developed and implemented
relative to formal business processes. The intrapreneur shares commonalitieswith the
project manager, however, the intrapreneur is more autonomous in selecting ideas to
develop and/or implement (Arshad and Su 2015). To manage the intrapreneur three
considerations should be kept in mind (Sindakis 2015):

(1) The outcomes of innovations should bemeasured and evaluated separately from
the outcomes of the organization;

(2) Competent employee recruitment and proper management to negate negative
impacts;

(3) Presence of a formal business structure within the organization (manager or
department).

Depending on the organizational needs, a certain balance between general man-
agement and innovationmanagement needs to be present. In the following paragraph,
the characteristics of the organization are discussed that influence the organizational
needs.

9.3.5 Organization

An organization is a collection of resources that aim to achieve a certain purpose in a
market. Organizational resources can be defined as capabilities and assets (Berkowitz
2018).Thedegree towhich the capabilities and assets of anorganization can exchange
capabilities and assets is known as absorptive capacity (Buliga et al. 2016; Caiazza
2017; Malik and Bergfeld 2015). The absorptive capacity is highly dependent on the
organizational structure and the organizational functions.

9.3.5.1 Absorptive Capacity

Absorptive capacity (AC) is the ability of an individual to evaluate, learn, apply
and enhance new knowledge, artefacts, and skills (Malik and Bergfeld 2015; Phuc
2015). AC is in essence, the ability to communicate knowledge and therefore involves
a sender and a receiver. The absorptive capacity of individuals is determined by their
background, technological expertise, and level of communication with other internal
and external individuals (Malik and Bergfeld 2015). The higher the difference in AC
characteristics between two individuals, the more difficult it will be to communicate
knowledge between sender and receiver. Several factors influence AC, which is, the
number of iterations in communication, the background of the sender and receiver,
the method of communication, the quality of the communication, and the techno-
logical level of expertise (Malik and Bergfeld 2015). The ability of individuals to
communicate knowledge is therefore dependent on the organizational structure and
organizational functions.
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9.3.5.2 Organizational Structure

Theorganizational structure consists of different organizational components and their
relationship with each other. Each organizational component consists of capabilities
and assets structured in a way that should fit her spatial, industrial, and technological
context (Caiazza 2017). The spatial context of an organization can be described as the
geographical distance between different organizational components (Caiazza 2017).
The spatial distance influences the ability of an organization to transfer knowledge
between organizational components (Caiazza 2017). The industrial context indicates
the distance in industries between organizational components (Caiazza 2017). New
ideas can be introduced to different industries, creating a new application in the new
industry (Caiazza 2017). Finally, the technological context indicates the scope of
technological domains, in which the organization is present (Caiazza 2017). A larger
variety in technological domains can have a positive effect on the competitiveness
of the organization (Caiazza 2017).

9.3.5.3 Organizational Functions

The function of the different organizational components consists of exploration
and/or exploitation activities (Buliga et al. 2016). Ambidexterity is the ability of
an organization to exploit existing business activities and explore new opportunities
simultaneously (Buliga et al. 2016). Both existing business activities and new oppor-
tunities can be mapped via a business model (Barth et al. 2017; Shao et al. 2014). To
achieve ambidexterity, two approaches are feasible, namely structural or contextual
approach (Buliga et al. 2016). Structural approaches separate the exploration from the
exploitation part of the organization either via a separate organizational component
or by setting fixed times for individuals to explore innovations (Buliga et al. 2016).
Contextual approaches aim to create an adequate environment where ambidextrous
behavior is encouraged via trade-offs or via a balance (Buliga et al. 2016). When
products/services are developed that have little in common with existing exploitation
activities, a spatial approach to ambidexterity is advisable (Buliga et al. 2016).

Depending on the market needs and organizational desires, different degrees of
AC can result. In the following paragraph, the strategic interface is discussed, which
consists of protective and advancing strategies, to acquire the desiredmarket position
of the organization.

9.3.6 Strategic Interface: Desired Market Position

Strategy is defined as the direction of an organization to achieve its desired position in
amarket. Strategic decision-making involves a dynamic process between the internal
and external forces of an organization (Gaziulusoy and Brezet 2015). A distinction in
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strategies can bemade between protecting the existingmarket position and advancing
the market position of an organization (Mulyaningsih et al. 2016).

9.3.6.1 Protective Strategies

Strategies to protect the market position involve among others, increasing the
entrance level of potential competitors, fast imitation of market leaders mitigating
the investment costs in innovations, or bymonopolizing the supply chain minimizing
market access for competitors (Phuc 2015). Increasing the entrance level for com-
petitors involves an efficiency advantage relative to competitors. This can be achieved
via advantages of scale or advantages in product/service delivery technology. Fast
imitation requires a high level of absorptive capacity of an organization. Monopo-
lizing the supply chain involves committing supply chain partners to exclusively use
the products/services from the organization.

9.3.6.2 Advancing Strategies

The Ansoff matrix provides a categorization of advancement strategies (De Waal
2016, see Fig. 9.4: The Ansoff matrix). The Ansoff matrix consists of two
dimensions, namely markets and products/services. Each dimension distinguishes
between present and new, resulting in four strategies: (1) market penetration
involves selling present products/services to present markets. Developing a brand
identity to profile the organization can be a viable approach to market pene-
tration (Botschen and Wegerer 2017; Christofi et al. 2015). (2) Market devel-
opment involves introducing present products/services to new markets. Market
development involves convincing a new market of the value of existing prod-
ucts and services. (3) Product development involves new products/services for
present markets. (4) Product/market diversification involves offering new prod-
ucts/services to new markets (De Waal 2016). Depending on the market, certain
strategies may prove more viable than others. Therefore, market characteristics

Fig. 9.4 The Ansoff matrix.
Adapted from De Waal 2016
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should be taken into account to select appropriate strategies. In the following para-
graph, different market characteristics are discussed.

9.3.7 Market

An organization aims to provide value to its customers in a sustainable way (Periac
et al. 2018). This paragraph will discuss different characteristics of the market that
influence the expectations of value. The relevant topics are the market scope, the
influence of institutions, the market competition, and finally, different types of col-
laboration partners.

9.3.7.1 Market Scope

The geographical location and market sector influences the definition of value and
the involvement of market stakeholders (Maier et al. 2016; Tariq et al. 2017). The
geographical scope influences the physical environment and cultural norms of the
market (Dubina et al. 2017; Kumar 2014; Tang et al. 2015). Developed, developing,
and emerging countries possess different expectations towards performance (Tang
et al. 2015). The sector can be separated into public-private, business-to-business and
a business-to-consumer context. The sector influences the focus of value that is cre-
ated, focusing on either the general public, a business, or the consumer, respectively
(Arshad and Su 2015; Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014).

9.3.7.2 Institutions

Institutions can influence the market by enabling or constraining innovations
(Cajaiba-Santana 2014). Examples of institutions are universities, public research
centers, and public administration offices (Morrar 2015). Enabling factors can be in
the form of knowledge factors, such as intellectual property, technical competencies,
and education, or financial factors, such as funding, providing incentives, and pro-
viding procedures to mitigate financial risks (Dubina et al. 2017; Maritz et al. 2014;
Morrar 2015; Somers and Stapleton 2014; Tariq et al. 2017). Enabling factors aim
at stimulating the innovations in a market. Constraining factors involve procedures
to minimize the negative impact of innovation and to keep market competition fair
(Cajaiba-Santana 2014). Constraining factors can be in the form of laws and regu-
lations, which can be set on regional, national, transnational and global scales (Binz
and Truffer 2017).
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Fig. 9.5 An inverted
U-shape. Adapted from Phuc
2015

9.3.7.3 Competition

The speed at which new innovations enter the market has been found to be dependent
on the level of competition on the market (Phuc 2015). This can be explained by the
need of an organization to stay ahead of its competitors. In a monopoly, the need for
innovation is non-existent, since the organization provides the only offering on the
market. In an oligopoly, the need to innovate is high, since a relatively small amount
of organizations compete for their market share. In an open market, the need for
innovation is low, since imitation of a market leader can occur rapidly. Investments
in innovations, in this case, do not enable long-term competitive advantage. An
inverted U-shape has been found to represent the speed of innovation, influenced
by the level of competition on the market (see Fig. 9.5: an inverted U-shape, Phuc
2015). In other words, no competition leads to no incentives for innovation, toomuch
competition discourages innovation, since competitors have the ability to imitate the
innovation from the innovator. Not too much and not too little competition leads to
the most innovations in a market, also known as the “Goldilocks zone” (Phuc 2015).

9.3.7.4 Collaboration Partners

In order to collaborate, people, knowledge, and capital are shared between partners
(Binz and Truffer 2017; Troilo et al. 2017). In order to be effective, the number of
collaborations should not be too many nor too little (Grubb et al. 2017). Interactions
between the market and the organization can take place in a formal, informal, and
social setting (El-Griffin 2015). There are different types of formal collaborations
that can occur on a market, based on the partner (Lager 2017). Collaborations can
occur with customers, business ecosystems, innovation networks, and supply chains.

Collaborations with large groups of customers are known as crowdsourcing and
can be used for developing specific solutions, customization of product and services,
and developing innovations (Zhang et al. 2015). Crowdsourcing can take on differ-
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ent forms, such as competitions, platforms, and communities (Zhang et al. 2015).
Business ecosystems consist of organizations with complementary capabilities and
focus on diversity to progress each other’s position in the market and the market as
a whole (Rinkinen and Harmaakorpi 2018). Business ecosystems as a whole aim to
create a shared value to the market. This mainly consists of peer-to-peer activities
(Zhang et al. 2015). Innovation networks consist of partners that aim to develop
innovations with a high potential (Rinkinen and Harmaakorpi 2018). The outcome
of innovation networks can result in the development of new businesses (Zhang et al.
2015). Finally, the supply chain can be identified. The supply chain involves roles
such as suppliers, logistics, distribution, and customers (Lee 2015; Liu et al. 2017;
Mansour and Barandas 2017; Rodriguez and Da Cunha 2018). The supply chain
aims to improve the flow of goods, services, and information from supplier to the
customer and from the customer back to the supplier, if necessary.

Now that an inventory ismade of the different factors that can contribute to innova-
tions, a case study is performed on an innovative Dutch railway service organization,
to identify the factors that contribute to the high pace of innovations.

9.4 Case Study

In this section the innovation framework will be applied to an innovative Dutch
railway Service Provider (SP), which is active in a large part of The Netherlands,
to identify the factors that have led to the high pace of innovation. Since the SP is
developing many innovations, the conceptual innovation framework will be applied
top-down, starting with the market of the SP. Each level of the innovation framework
will conclude with a short analysis.

9.4.1 Market

In this paragraph, the market of the SP will be discussed. The market scope, relevant
institutions, level of competition, and collaboration partners of the SRDP will be
described and analyzed.

9.4.1.1 Market Scope

The SP is situated in several countries throughout the world, with her headquarters
situated in The Netherlands. The Netherlands has the busiest railways in Europe,
transporting 1.1 million daily commuters over a distance of 152 million train kilo-
meters annually and freight trains cover distance of 6million kilometers on an annual
basis (ProRail 2018). The main Dutch railway network costs 1310 million Euros per
year to maintain (ProRail 2018). Maintenance on the main Dutch railway infras-
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tructure is divided into 21 contract areas. The SP in this case study is one of the
largest privately owned railway maintenance service provider in the Netherlands.
The Netherlands is part of the developed world and as such, sets high standards
on the performance of the railways (Dubina et al. 2017; Kumar 2014; Tang et al.
2015). The sector of the SP in The Netherlands can be identified as Public–Private,
since the customer of the SP on the Dutch market is ProRail. Therefore, the focus
of value is aimed at the interpretation of the general public (Arshad and Su 2015;
Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014). ProRail is a state-owned institution, which carries the
responsibility of operating and maintaining the Dutch railways.

9.4.1.2 Institutions

The railways in the Netherlands are managed by separate entities and fall under the
responsibility of ProRail, for the railway infrastructure, and NS (de Nederlandse
Spoorwegen, The Netherlands Railways), for the passenger rolling stock. Both orga-
nizations are 100% state-owned. Governance of the railway in The Netherlands is
executed by the Dutch ministry of Infrastructure and Waterways (I&W). Oversight
and control of laws that involve the quality of the Dutch railways is enforced by
the ILT (Inspectie Leefomgeving en Transport, Inspection for living environment
and transport) organization (Binz and Truffer 2017; Cajaiba-Santana 2014). The
ILT reports directly to the ministry of I&W, which is a public administration office
(Morrar 2015).

In 2009 ProRail introduced performance-based contracts, leading to the DR and
her competitors obtaining the responsibility to improve railway infrastructure per-
formance. The introduction of the new contract form enables the SP to innovate,
due to financial factors (Cajaiba-Santana 2014; Dubina et al. 2017; Maritz et al.
2014; Morrar 2015; Somers and Stapleton 2014; Tariq et al. 2017). Prior to the
performance-based contracts, competitors were appointed a contract area and per-
formed actions as described by ProRail. Suppliers of railway-related products and
services require certification by ProRail. With regards to data, ProRail aims to ensure
fair competition. Certification and fair competition are regulations that can constrain
participation in innovations (Binz and Truffer 2017; Cajaiba-Santana 2014).

9.4.1.3 Competition

The SP is situated in an oligopoly, competing against three other certified SPs. There-
fore, the level of competition of the market of the SP is within the “Goldilocks zone”,
where competition is not too low, nor too high, predicting a high speed of innovations
(Phuc 2015). Contracts between ProRail and SPs are selected via a reverse tendering
procedure. Based on bonuses for the performance offered, the economically most
advantageous bid wins the contract after ProRail is satisfied with how the SP aims to
achieve the competitive bid. Contracts last for a period of five years and are evaluated
quarterly on their performance, which can result in bonuses or fines.
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9.4.1.4 Collaboration Partners

To compete on the market, the SP has several partners. The SP collaborates in all four
collaboration types, namely: customers, business ecosystem, innovation networks,
and supply chain. Customers include ProRail, as well as international customers
(Zhang et al. 2015). In the business ecosystem, collaborations with strategic partners
can be identified (Rinkinen and Harmaakorpi 2018; Zhang et al. 2015). Innovation
networks include European funded projects and research initiatives with the Univer-
sity of Twente (Rinkinen and Harmaakorpi 2018; Zhang et al. 2015). In the supply
chain, the SP collaborates with suppliers of products and services (Lee 2015; Liu
et al. 2017;Mansour and Barandas 2017; Rodriguez andDa Cunha 2018). Therefore,
many collaborations take place within the SP (Binz and Truffer 2017; Troilo et al.
2017). However, whether too many collaborations take place, is difficult to deter-
mine, since this is highly context-dependent and would require a competitor analysis
(Grubb et al. 2017).

9.4.1.5 Market Analysis

The SP is situated in a demanding railway market and is positioned in a sector, which
is focused on serving the general public. The introduction of performance-based con-
tracts has increased the need of the SP to innovate her services and products. Situated
in an oligopoly, the level of competition is within the so-called “Goldilocks zone”,
predicting a high speed of innovation. The SP takes full advantage of the differ-
ent types of collaboration partners to accelerate innovations. However, to determine
whether too many collaborations take place would require a competitor analysis,
which is outside of the scope of this research (Grubb et al. 2017).

9.4.2 Strategic Interface: Desired Market Position

In this paragraph, the strategies of the SP will be discussed. First, the overall strategy
of the SPwill be introduced, followed by a description and analysis of both protective
and advancing strategies the organization uses.

9.4.2.1 Overall Strategy of the Dutch Railway Service Provider

The SP’s motto is “Making rail transport safe, available, efficient and sustainable”
creating attractive rail transport. Attractive rail transport is in their vision :
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• aimed at the passenger;
• safe, on time and reliable;
• competitive with road, ship and air transport;
• and sustainable: energy-saving and environmentally friendly.

Overall, the SP aims to be a competitive and innovative service provider. To do so,
the SP’s strategy is to: “use the competitive market of the Netherlands to innovate,
so that they [the innovations] can be marketed abroad” (Director). To enable this
strategy, the SP uses both protective and advancing strategies.

9.4.2.2 Protective Strategies

Since the Dutch market plays a critical role in fulfilling the strategy of the SP, two
protective strategies are used, namely: increasing the entrance barrier for competitors
and monopolizing strategic partners (Phuc 2015). Increasing the entrance barrier is
naturally achieved by continuously innovating the products and services, which the
SP provides the Dutch railway market. In addition, the SP monopolizes strategic
partners, both nationally and internationally, by building relationships with partners
which hold promising new technologies.

9.4.2.3 Advancing Strategies

The chosen strategy of the SP, in combinationwith hermarket characteristics, enables
the use of three types of advancing strategies to improve her position. Market pene-
tration, product development, and market development advancing strategies are used
by the SP (DeWaal 2016). The application of multiple advancing strategies requires
continuous development of new products and services for existing and new markets.
Developments in products and services in the SP focus on:

• data acquisition;
• data analysis and decision support; and
• maintenance execution.

Since the contracts from ProRail are based on reverse auctioning in combination
with performance for a period of five years, the SP has obtainedmore responsibilities,
which enables a further decrease in maintenance costs and reduction in failures, in
comparison with the bids which results in bonuses. Reverse auctioning in combina-
tion with the performance-based contracting, enables the market penetration strategy
on the Dutch market. In addition, this strategy is also viable for present international
markets, which do not use performance-based contracts. For an additional fee the
present international market can be sold a new product or service, in addition to exist-
ing products and services that are provided by the SP. The extra investment can result
in an additional decrease in downtime and costs. The foci of the SP with regards to
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product/service development, enables the establishment of a brand identity special-
ized in maintenance, further enabling the market penetration strategy (Botschen and
Wegerer 2017; Christofi et al. 2015).

Since not all railway owners in the world, are familiar with the products and
services of the SP, the market development strategy can be executed. Each addi-
tional product and service the SP is able to offer to potential new markets provide a
new selling point for the SP. Once a new market adopts a single product or service
from the SP, themarket penetration strategy can be applied to the newmarket. Expan-
sion from heavy public transportation to light public transportation and heavy private
transportation has been realized in recent years. Therefore, the product/market diver-
sification strategy is not used within the SP, since the new market is still rail related
(De Waal 2016).

9.4.2.4 Strategic Interface Analysis

The SP uses a wide array of strategies to improve her position on both the present
market and new markets. The only two strategies that are not used by the SP are imi-
tating market leaders and product/market diversification. Exclusion of the imitating
market leaders strategy can be explained by the leading position of the SP. Exclusion
of the product/market diversification strategy indicates that the SP has a clear focus
on the type of products and services it wants to develop and displays a commitment
to the railway service market (De Waal 2016).

9.4.3 Organization

In this paragraph, the organization of the SP will be discussed. The absorptive capac-
ity (AC), organizational structure, and functions with regards to innovation of the SP
will be described. This paragraph will end with an analysis of the organization of the
SP.

9.4.3.1 Absorptive Capacity

The ability of individuals to transfer knowledge, also known as AC, varies within
the organization (Malik and Bergfeld 2015; Phuc 2015). More experienced person-
nel have operational experience. However, since the organization is growing, new
personnel have little to no operational experience. Depending on the individuals
between who knowledge is transferred, the AC can be high or low. However, during
the development of new products and services, the interaction between organiza-
tional components is high and in general, face-to-face. In particular, individuals who
have collaborated with each other in the past, the AC is high.
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9.4.3.2 Organizational Structure

The SP consists of over 3000 FTEs (Full-time equivalents). The SP is part of a larger
privately owned organization. The headquarters of the SP is situated in The Nether-
lands and each contract area has in general, its own production location. Therefore
the geographical distance between organizational components is relatively high, neg-
atively impacting the AC of the organization (Caiazza 2017). The SP focuses on rail
systems, while her sister companies focus on other industries, such as civil infras-
tructure, and technical installations and facilities. Therefore, a high distance in the
industrial context of the SP is present, positively influencing the ability to transfer
applications to new industries (Caiazza 2017). With regards to technology, the SP
has outstanding expertise in information communication technology, maintenance
engineering, and condition monitoring technologies, indicating a high variety in
technological domains, positively influencing the ability to create and absorb new
knowledge (Caiazza 2017).

9.4.3.3 Organizational Functions

The exploration of new products and services fall under the responsibility of two
organizational components, namely Asset Management (AM) and Operations Rail
(OR), which also exploit services and products respectively (Buliga et al. 2016).
Therefore, both organizational components are ambidextrous (Buliga et al. 2016).
OR takes a structural approach to ambidexterity, by setting fixed times to explore
and support developments (Buliga et al. 2016). AM approaches ambidexterity via
a contextual approach, by balancing both internal and external customer service
requests with new product and service developments (Buliga et al. 2016). Within the
SP, only new opportunities are mapped via a business model (Barth et al. 2017; Shao
et al. 2014).

9.4.3.4 Organization Analysis

The spatial distance between different organizational components of the SP is rela-
tively high. However, because the AC of individuals within the organization can be
high, communication of knowledge is not always a challenge within the organiza-
tion. The industrial context of the SP is focused on rail systems, however knowledge
exchange between sister companies and strategic partners enable new idea combina-
tions, resulting in new applications. The technological context indicates a relatively
high variety in technological domains, which increases the competitiveness of the
organization. Ambidexterity takes place in two organizational components, which
means that users of new products and services are also involved with the develop-
ment of new products and services. Business models are only used for mapping new
opportunities and not for existing business activities (Barth et al. 2017; Shao et al.
2014).
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9.4.4 Tactical Interface: Organizing the Innovation Process

In this paragraph, the tactical interface of the SP is discussed. The different respon-
sibilities of general management that influence the SP are described, followed by the
innovation management of the SP. This paragraph will end with an analysis of the
tactical interface of the SP.

9.4.4.1 General Management

Standardization of new business processes occurs on different levels and are man-
aged by different internal or external organizational components (Arshad and Su
2015; Bélanger et al. 2016). The different roles of general management of the SP can
be identified as (1) the customer ProRail, (2) managers of the different functional
units in the central organization, and (3) the production managers of the different
contract teams. Each layer of general management carries the responsibility over a
different process, which are: (1) the reverse auctioning process and evaluation of the
performance during a contract, (2) developing the competitive bid and maintenance
planning, and (3) standardization of the daily processes, respectively. Since all roles
are fulfilled by multiple individuals, each with a variation in planning horizon, trans-
parency, and regulation is difficult to achieve within the SP (Bélanger et al. 2016;
Hashmi et al. 2017; Overall 2015). Therefore, an aggressive approach to control is
not present, enabling creativity among employees (Overall 2015).

9.4.4.2 Innovation Management

The SP possesses two ways of collecting ideas for innovations from employees. By
facilitating an internal idea platform and through general management, new ideas
can be developed. Employees are involved in innovation in several ways, namely
in the generation, selection, development, testing, and implementation of ideas. An
idea platform enables employees to submit ideas freely, or according to challenges.
Therefore support for adopting new products/services are stimulated with employee
involvement (Arshad and Su 2015; Weisberg et al. 2014).

Since general management roles are fulfilled bymultiple individuals and are given
the ability to use creativity, general management can be identified as intrapreneurs
(Arshad and Su 2015; Hastuti et al. 2016). The SP has centralized its business struc-
ture with regards to innovations, appointing an innovation manager to coordinate
both R&D and implementation activities. Therefore, a formal business structure is
present within the SP (Sindakis 2015). The management of the idea platform takes
place within the innovation business structure.
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9.4.4.3 Tactical Interface Analysis

General management within the SP displays a high level of variety, since general
management activities are organized by production managers, serving multiple cus-
tomer organizations.Organizing innovations requires collaborations between general
and innovation management within the SP. Autonomy in participation in innovations
is high for the different production managers, enabling a secondary selection filter
for new products/services. The formal innovation business structure enables a high
level of employee involvement in the generation, selection, testing, and implemen-
tation of innovations. However, evaluation of the outcomes of innovations, as well
as the recruitment and management of intrapreneurs, can be improved within the SP
(Sindakis 2015).

9.4.5 Process

In this paragraph, the innovation process of the SP is discussed. First, the exploration
process is discussed, followed by the exploitation process. This paragraph will end
with the analysis of the innovation process of the SP.

9.4.5.1 Exploration

Identification and generation of ideas within the SP are communicated via the gen-
eral management or the internal idea platform. Selection of ideas occurs within the
innovation business structure and is based on strategic contribution, risks, costs, and
benefits. Therefore, ideas are selected for development according to the strategy of
the SP (Chernoivanova 2015). Since the resources for developing and implement-
ing innovations are limited, the SP sets hard criteria for selecting innovations. Of
hundreds of initial ideas, only a limited amount is in development. Therefore, the
idea generation and enrichment, and idea selection process steps are present in the
SP (Bélanger et al. 2016; Chernoivanova 2015; Mulyaningsih et al. 2016; Takey and
Carvalho 2016; Zhang et al. 2015).

Depending on the size of the investment, approval is required from a business unit
manager, strategic business unit director, the board of directors of the organization,
or external funding. The concept definition and business feasibility are captured on a
single page and include the required internal and external investment in resources and
capacity, potential profit, and risks associated with the innovation. Once approved,
the required internal or external resources are organized to develop the product.
Therefore, the process steps concept definition, business feasibility, and organizing
capabilities and assets are present in the SP (Bélanger et al. 2016; Buliga et al. 2016;
Mulyaningsih et al. 2016; Takey and Carvalho 2016).
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9.4.5.2 Exploitation

Whether an innovation is intended for the national or international market, inno-
vations are implemented and evaluated on the national market, via a pilot, prior
to further exploitation. In case a product/service is applied on the Dutch railway
infrastructure, permission, and certification are required from ProRail. For further
exploitation, a distinction can be made for the national and international market.

For the national market, the national sales department, implementation depart-
ment, and contract areas play a critical role. The national sales department receives
an overview of the innovation manager, which presents the latest innovations. The
national sales department analyses the failures that occurred within a contract area
and deducts failures, based on the evaluation of a specific innovation in a pilot contract
area. A reduction in failures contributes to a bonus in the tendering process, which
increases the odds of winning a contract area.With the support of the implementation
department, a contract area implements innovations.

For the international market, the international sales department and customer
organization play an important role. Existing customers are approachedby employees
of the international sales department, to adopt new products and services. If required,
additional development and implementation resources are allocated to support the
customer organization to adopt the innovation. For both the national and international
market the implementation process step is identified in the SP (Bélanger et al. 2016).

9.4.5.3 Process Analysis

The SP executes most of the process steps that are required to innovate. Hard selec-
tion criteria ensure that from competing ideas, only the most promising ideas that
align with the strategy of the SP, make use of the scarce resources for development
and implementation. Exploitation of innovations occurs on both the national and
international market and is organized under different organizational departments.
The process steps opportunity identification and evaluation, however, were not for-
malized within the SP during this case study (Bélanger et al. 2016; Buliga et al. 2016;
Mulyaningsih et al. 2016; Takey and Carvalho 2016).

9.4.6 Operational Interface: Developing Products/Services

In the following paragraph, the four categories of the innovation activities are
described. The categories market research, development, sponsor, and knowledge
management of the SP are described, followed by an analysis of the operational
interface of the SP.
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9.4.6.1 Market Research

Depending on the problem owner, different organizational components provide input
for market research. On the national market, input for market research is provided
by three organizational components, and include the national sales department, the
contract areas, and the asset management department. A problem can be indicated
by an employee in a contract area. Consequently, data analysis can indicate the size
of the problem on the entire national market, performed by asset management. The
national sales department indicates the financial bonuses the customer offers for a
decrease in failures. By combining the input of the market research, an estimation
of the size of the investment can be calculated.

On an international market, the customer, international sales, and asset manage-
ment provide input for the market research. Similarly, as the market research on
the national market, the customer indicates the problem, which can be validated by
asset management. The international sales department provides an indication of the
potential market of a solution and an indication of how much the customer is willing
to pay for the development of a solution, which is combined into an estimation of
the size of the investment.

Both national and international sales scan the market on existing solutions, fol-
lowed by a business feasibility study. If approved by the sponsor, innovation enters
the development activities. Therefore, market research is present within the SP. The
targeted user, problem definition, research into existing solutions, and a business
feasibility study are present in new product/service documentation (Bélanger et al.
2016; Mulyaningsih et al. 2016; Takey and Carvalho 2016; Zhang et al. 2015).

9.4.6.2 Development

Together with the customer or employees, requirements for the solution are defined.
Internal and external resources are organized to develop the product or service.
Depending on the required resources for development, the internal resources are
supplemented or outsourced to external partners. Tests and demonstrations are per-
formed on a pilot contract area if needed. The implementation, in general, always
takes place in a Dutch contract area, to obtain in-house experience and to ensure the
operational application of the innovation. The development team collaborates with
a contract area to validate the use of innovation. Documentation about the develop-
ment of new products/services includes solution requirements and user involvement
(Bélanger et al. 2016; Buliga et al. 2016; Kuzmin and Grom 2014; Weisberg et al.
2014; Zhang et al. 2015).

9.4.6.3 Sponsor

Dependent on the size of investment, the sponsor is a business unit manager, strategic
business unit director, a member of the board of the organization or an external party.
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The sponsor of innovations has several decision-making moments in the innovation
process, which are after the business feasibility study, indication of partner develop-
ment costs (if present), and the innovation implementation process step. The sponsor
of the SP carries the responsibility of negotiating innovation ownership, intellectual
property rights and commercial agreements if external partners support the devel-
opment process via resources or capacity. Therefore, the investment and division of
benefits are present in new product/service documentation (Erzurumlu 2017; Mor-
rar 2015; Mulyaningsih et al. 2016; Rinkinen and Harmaakorpi 2018; Takey and
Carvalho 2016; Troilo et al. 2017). In addition, the sponsor reviews the new prod-
uct/service during development and prior to commercialization (Buliga et al. 2016;
Malik and Bergfeld 2015).

9.4.6.4 Knowledge Management

A central location, where innovation documents are stored is present within the SP.
Each innovation describes the innovation, its team members, sponsor, and status of
the innovation, allowing efficient retrieval of documentation. The documents include
general information, the current state of the context, the desired state of the context,
the chosen solution to achieve the desired state, and a business feasibility study
(Erzurumlu 2017;Malik andBergfeld 2015; Rinkinen andHarmaakorpi 2018; Troilo
et al. 2017). Innovations that are approved, are monitored on their progress and
documentation is updated when required.

9.4.6.5 Knowledge Management

The innovation process of the SP has different inputs and outputs, with regards to
the national and international market. Regardless of the market, a high degree of
collaboration between internal and external organizational components is required
to innovate successfully. The sponsor carries the responsibility of approving innova-
tionswithin the SP, prior to committing resources to its development and exploitation.
The importance of knowledge management is recognized within the SP, which falls
under the responsibility of the innovationmanager and is indicated by the presence of
a central library for innovations. However, three points of improvement are possible
for the documentation of new products/services in the SP. First of all, investments of
organizational resources mainly focus on financial resources, rather than the invest-
ment in human resources (Erzurumlu 2017; Morrar 2015; Mulyaningsih et al. 2016;
Rinkinen and Harmaakorpi 2018; Takey and Carvalho 2016; Troilo et al. 2017).
Second, the generation of alternative solutions for a problem is not present in the
reviewed documentation (Chernoivanova 2015; Takey and Carvalho 2016; Zhang
et al. 2015). Finally, evaluation of requirements, unforeseen challenges and prob-
lems are not found in the reviewed documents (Bélanger et al. 2016; Buliga et al.
2016; Kuzmin and Grom 2014).
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9.4.6.6 Product/Service

In this paragraph, the Predictive Maintenance and Fault Diagnostic System (FDS)
of the SP will be presented. The FDS is one of many innovations of the SP and
illustrates the experience of the SP with regards to innovating. The FDS has gone
through all innovation types and is still further developed by the SP. To illustrate the
differences in effort per innovation type, each transition is shortly described. Effort in
transitions involve changes in technology, organization, products, and processes. The
paragraph will start with an introduction of the FDS, followed by the effort required
to transition the system from radical to modular, from modular to architectural, and
fromarchitectural to incremental innovation. This paragraphwill endwith an analysis
of the product/service.

9.4.6.7 Fault Diagnostic System

The FDS is a non-intrusive and easy to install the system, which measures the power
consumption of any electrical system it is connected to. By registering power con-
sumption patterns and relating them with failures, potential failures can be identified
before they occur. The FDS is a condition monitoring system, which enables a sig-
nificant reduction in failures. In addition, the FDS supports maintenance personnel
by indicating the type of failure, enabling more efficient failure diagnosis and spare
parts logistics, leading to faster recovery of the infrastructure.

9.4.6.8 From Radical to Modular

The measuring of power consumption to enable condition monitoring, was a rad-
ical innovation in railway maintenance around the year 2000 (Caputo et al. 2016;
Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014; Gaziulusoy and Brezet 2015; Mulyaningsih et al. 2016;
Phuc 2015). Prior to the FDS, railway switch motors were replaced preventively,
incurring high costs in their replacement. Originally, the SP developed the FDS to
indicate a switch motor failure after it occurred, as a module on the infrastructure
(Caputo et al. 2016; Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014; Gaziulusoy and Brezet 2015). Certi-
fication of the FDS required close collaboration with ProRail, in order for the system
to be certified.

9.4.6.9 From Modular to Architectural

In time, the potential of the FDS to indicate failures in advance was recognized
by the SP. However, the product on itself was not sufficient to support users of the
system. The SP required attention on its data acquisition, in order to match and
validate failures with patterns in the power consumption of a railway switch motor.
In order for the FDS to be of utility in other physical environments, the architecture
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of FDS required a revision. Apart from the product, the software services “Analysis”
and “Manager” were developed to support track workers, maintenance engineers
and failure management personnel (Troilo et al. 2017). Therefore, the failure data
acquisition, data analysis, and decision support were additional modules, that were
required to complete the FDS architecture (Caputo et al. 2016; Coutelle-Brillet et al.
2014; Gaziulusoy and Brezet 2015; Hastuti et al. 2016; Phuc 2015).

9.4.6.10 From Architectural to Incremental

Incremental innovation can be identified in the scope of the application of the system,
and the depth of the system (Caputo et al. 2016; Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014; Gaziu-
lusoy and Brezet 2015; Phuc 2015). Now that the FDS architecture has matured, the
applications of FDS are expanded to other electrical systems, such as level crossings,
track sections, as well as rolling stock. Therefore, the scope of FDS is increased. For
each application, the library of failures and power consumption patterns increases.
This allows more accurate decision support for maintenance personnel and railway
operators.

9.4.6.11 Product/Service Analysis

The FDS consists of a combination of products and services. The effort required to
arrive at a modern-day application of the FDS was enabled by the market, organiza-
tion, organizational processes, andproducts and services. Expansion of its application
required the development of additional modules, which resulted in the modern day
architecture of the FDS. In order for the FDS to be useful in its new contexts, previous
lessons learned have to be applied to the new contexts. The SP has the experience
to innovate products/services through their entire lifecycle to provide value to its
users (Caputo et al. 2016; Coutelle-Brillet et al. 2014; Mansour and Barandas 2017;
Rinkinen and Harmaakorpi 2018; Troilo et al. 2017).

9.5 Summary and Implications

This research set out to identify the factors that contribute to the high pace of inno-
vations in the Dutch railway organizations. To do so, a conceptual innovation frame-
work is constructed from theory and a case study is performed on an innovative
Dutch railway Service Provider (SP). The case study reveals that a combination of
factors contributes to the high pace of innovations in the SP. This paragraph will
summarize the case study findings, followed by the limitations of the research. This
chapter ends with implications for practitioners and researchers.
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9.5.1 Summary

Several factors contribute to the high pace of innovations for the SP, which have been
categorized as market, strategic interface, organization, tactical interface, process,
operational interface, and product/service factors.

Market factors that contribute to the high pace of innovations include: high expec-
tations on the performance of railways in theNetherlands, in a sectorwhich serves the
general public; the introduction of performance-based contracts, which has increased
the need to innovate to compete; appropriate levels of competition, which does not
demotivate nor stifle innovations; and close collaborations with different types of
partners. However,whether toomany collaborations in innovations are presentwithin
the SP, requires competitors analyses, since the optimum number of collaborations
is context dependent.

With regards to the strategic interface, the SP uses a wide array of strategies to
protect the present market and to advance her market position, which all focus on the
development of new products and services for the railway market. A clear focus on
the type of products and services in combination with a commitment to the railway
service market enables the organization to cope with the mix of strategies.

Organizational factors contribute to the exchange of knowledge within and out-
side of the SP. Despite the high spatial distance of the organization, communication
between organizational components can be enabled by operational experience of
developers. In addition, knowledge exchange between sister companies and variety
in technological context increase the competitiveness with regards to innovations
via combining new ideas. Two organizational components are structured to enable
ambidexterity, indicating that they are involved in both the use and development of
new innovations. New opportunities are mapped via business models, however not
for existing business activities.

The tactical interface of the SP displays a high level of variety, since production
managers serve multiple customer organizations. Organizing innovations involves
both general and innovation management. A secondary selection filter is enabled
by the autonomous decision-making due to the production managers, ensuring that
only promising innovations are adopted. The innovation business structure of the
SP enables a high level of employee involvement. However, evaluation of the out-
comes of innovations, as well as the recruitment and training of intrapreneurs can be
improved.

The innovation process of the SP contains most of the process steps required
to innovate successfully. Hard selection criteria ensure that only the most promis-
ing ideas make use of scarce organizational resources. Within the SP, exploitation
occurs on both the national and international market and are organized in different
organizational departments. However, the innovation process steps of opportunity
identification and evaluation require formalization in the SP.

The operational interface of the SP shows a high degree of collaborations between
internal and external organizational components. The sponsor of an innovation plays
an important role in approving innovations and the commitment of organizational
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resources. Tomanage the knowledge gained in innovations, documents are stored in a
central library. However, three improvements can bemade in the documentation with
regards to innovation development: (1) estimated investments in human resources, (2)
generation of alternative solutions for a problem, and (3) evaluation of requirements,
unforeseen challenges, and problems.

The SP has experience in transitioning a radical innovation all the way to an
incremental innovation. To do so, the market, the organization, organizational pro-
cesses, and products and services have enabled the transition. This has resulted in
an architecture for a fault diagnostic system, which can be applied to different con-
texts. Therefore, the SP has the experience to innovate products/services through
their entire lifecycle to provide value to its users.

9.5.2 Limitations of the Study

This research has two main limitations, namely the applied methodology and the
data obtained from the case study. The coding methodology used in this study is
potentially under the influence of researcher’s bias, indicating that the development
of the presented framework can be dependent on the background of the authors
(Saldaña 2015). The case study data used in this study has been selected by the case
study organization, therefore can be unrepresentative for the case study organization.

9.5.3 Implications

The presented research shows that theDutch railway sector is a sector which deserves
further research onmaintenance practices. The presented framework is a step towards
an holistic innovation management framework which can be used to analyze inno-
vations on a sector level. The research results give practitioners insights on how to
develop innovation management practices in the railway sector.

Future research can focus on validating the presented innovation framework, in
order to reach consensus. In addition, research is required, to determine the optimum
amount of innovations and collaborations for an organization.
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